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Why be a Franchise Partner?
Our franchise partners are people looking for a
new challenge, those leaving employment
and those already in the computer business
wanting to be more successful.

The benefits of being a franchise partner are
that  you get  to run your own business using a
proven business model, so you already have a
business framework to turn your enthusiasm
and skills into profit.

You are in charge of your own destiny, whether
that is lots of income, the ability to choose
what you do every day or simply the ability to
run your business around your lifestyle.

After five years, 95 per cent of franchise
partners are still in business successfully. You
can’t say that about those who go it alone.

Why partner with the Flying Doctor?
You may well be asking:
       “can’t I just do this myself?”

Sure, you can start from scratch, make all the
mistakes and struggle for years.

Or you can join with the Flying Doctor system to
get the great benefits of:

� Proven successful system
� Technical support
� Marketing support
� Partner training and network meetings
� A memorable brand
� Professional uniforms and working stationery
� Holiday and illness cover
� Group discounts

Does that sound good to you?

What makes the right Franchise Partner?

Simply: enthusiasm. If you enjoy working with
computers and like to make your customers
smile, then we’d love to talk to you.

The Flying Doctor is the GP for your PC, so you
will utilise the wide set of your skills helping your
customers across the whole interesting range
of issues!

We want to solve computer problems rather
than treat symptoms, so an enquiring mind, a
good personality and a positive desire to learn
are key ingredients for success.

Whether you’ve been solving computer
problems for friends and family, looking after
business colleagues or want the springboard to
turn your skills into profits, the Flying Doctor has
a lot to offer you.

What do I need?
To be a successful franchise partner, the most
important things for you to bring are:

þ Good personal skills
þ Ability to work with people
þ Being a team player
þ Being responsible and accountable
þ Comfortable with pressure
þ Ability to work to tight deadlines
þ Flexibility
þ Hunger to find out
þ Ambition to be your own boss

Go on, make your day
Call the Flying Doctor on 01865 748197
or  email partner@theflyingdoctor.biz to
arrange a friendly chat over a coffee.
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